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Berber Fatigue
Features

backing for outstanding comfort
Heel-proof properties for the most demanding applications
Stain-resistant, color-fast, and permanently anti-static

counters, pharmacies

Material
100% solution-dyed UV 
stabilized polypropylene 

consumer recycled content, 
bonded to resilient sponge
Backing
Resilient sponge
Edges
Standard Nosing (Sew-On) 
or rounded corners with 
tapered edges (best in dry 
settings)
Roll Widths
3', 4', 6', 6' 7", 13' 2"
Tile Size
17" x 17" 
12 tiles (4 sq ft) per case

Custom Sizes
3', 4', 6', 6' 7", 13' 2" x 50' - 
minimums may apply
Thickness
5/8" 
Options
Rounded corners, beveled 
edges, consult a Product 
Specialist about other "Eze" 
rubber sponge backed 
products
Colors available in tiles
Recycled Content
Berber Eze: 3.86% post-
consumer 
Berber Eze Tile: 2.07% 
pre-consumer, 4.65% post-
consumer

Possible LEED v 2009 Credits

MR Credit 4 (1-2 points)
MR Credit 5 (1-2 points)
IEQ Credit 4.1 (1 point)

Pro Marble
Features

 
sponge
 Beveled edges on all four sides create a safe transition on and 

Greater wearability than single layer foam mats
Not heel proof
Common Uses–work stations, cash registers, service counters, 
salons, industrial settings

Material
Marbleized high-grade top 
surface bonded to resilient 
sponge
Style
Smooth surface
Backing
Resilient sponge
Edges
Beveled with rounded 
corners or square edge

Mat Sizes
18" x 30", 18" x 48", 2’ x 3’,  
3’ x 4’, 3’ x 5’, 36" x 64"
Roll Sizes
2’ x 60’, 3’ x 60’, 4’ x 60’
Custom Sizes
2’, 3’ and 4’ widths x lengths 
to 60’
Thickness
3/8" or 1/2"

Possible LEED v 2009 Credits

MR Credit 5 (1-2 points)

See Colors Also Available as Tile

Onyx Denim Walnut Fawn Red

Hemlock Maple MetallicWineBrick



From retail check counters, to nursing stations to hotel registration desks, anti-fatigue matting is the most inexpensive, yet 
 

In conditions where lengthy periods of standing exist, worker discomfort and fatigue can impact productivity, absenteeism, 
and health care costs negatively and needlessly. We manufacture a complete line of anti-fatigue matting products that provide 
comfort, safety and increased productivity in the workplace.

ProTred
ProTred combines the durability of vinyl foam cushion technol -
ogy with three non-slip textures for safety in the workplace. 
ProTred also features moisture and stain resistant properties 
that cut cleaning and maintenance time in half. Like many of 
our anti-fatigue matting products, P r o T r e d  is manufactured 
with beveled edges for smooth surface-to-surface transitions.
Shielded ProTred with a urethane top coat for extended mat 
life and chemical resistance is also available. 

Primary Uses: 
Industrial Applications
Nursing Stations
Pharmaceutical Counters 
Grocery Store Registers

closed cell vinyl foam

urethane top coatShielded

closed cell vinyl foam

Non-Shielded

Emboss Patterns:
(see back cover)
Textured
Ribbed
Diamond

Colors:
Black & Yellow
Black
Gray
*Custom



Proform’s new anti-fatigue M o d - U - P r o  features 
a modular matting system consisting of 5/16” 
thick, 50cm (19.675”) square tiles. Mod-U-Pro 
features a dual layer construction consisting of 
a durable vinyl nitrile wear surface polymeri-
cally bonded to a vinyl sponge base. Each tile is 

proven to assure an installation that will retain 
-

inforced tile is warranted not to grow or shrink 
for the life of the product. Installation is a snap! 
The product is easy to cut and installs using 
any approved acrylic releasable adhesive. If 
damage occurs, just replace individual tile as 
opposed to an entire mat. Use to surround 

alternating color combinations to suit your en-
vironment!

Primary Uses: 
Industrial Applications

Wall-to-Wall Applications
In Conjunction with Carpet
Custom Anti-Fatigue Areas
Temporary Installations

Mod-U-Pro

vinyl nitrile foam

vinyl nitrile wear surface

Surround heavy machinery

Carpet / Tile combinations

Emboss Patterns:
(see back cover)
Pebble

Colors:
Black
*Custom



Fatigue Pro
Fa t i gue  P r o  features a durable, integrated wear surface 
of solid vinyl polymerically bonded to a moisture resistant, 
closed cell vinyl foam cushion. 
Available as mats or runners, Fatigue Pro products com -
bine an 80 mil solid vinyl wear surface with a 420 mil expanded 
foam closed cell vinyl foam cushion back. An overall thickness 
of 500 mil (1/2”), beveled edges, and rounded corners enable 
smooth surface to surface transitions.

Primary Uses: 
Hotel Check-in Counters
Pharmaceutical Counters 
Retail Check-out Registers
Customer Service Counters
Nursing Stations
Industrial Applications

Fatigue Pro II
Fatigue Pro II combines technology and craftsmanship in 
an exclusive 2-layer adhesive free UniBond™ construction. A 
durable, embossed wear surface of vinyl is polymerically inte-
grated with a moisture resistant, closed cell vinyl foam cush-
ion. The advanced dual-action performance provides safety, 
comfort and long duty cycle in a matting product that is supe-
rior to standard, single-layer foam mats.
Construction of FFII combines an 80 mil embossed wear sur-
face with a 420 mil closed cell vinyl base layer, creating an 
overall thickness of 500 mil (1/2”). Durable beveled edges 
provide users with a lay-flat safety border ensuring smooth 
surface-to-surface transition.

Primary Uses: 
Hotel Check-in Counters
Pharmaceutical Counters 
Retail Check-out Registers
Customer Service Counters
Nursing Stations
Industrial Applications

closed cell vinyl foam

solid vinyl wear surface

closed cell vinyl foam

solid vinyl wear surface

Emboss Patterns:
Smooth (no emboss)

Colors:
Black
Gray
*Custom

Emboss Patterns:
(see back cover)
Textured

Colors:
Black
Gray
*Custom



ComfortPro
C o m f o r t P r o  is the revolutionary, extra-life anti-fatigue 
matting with a cross link vinyl-nitrile construction which 
makes it 2 to 3 times more resilient than ordinary vinyl 
sponge matting. ComfortPro can be used in thousands 
of industrial, retail and commercial applications. The 
combination of vinyl and nitrile rubber puts an added 
spring in your step which contributes to user comfort 

edging and a textured embossing for durability and trac-
tion. ComfortPro’s anti-fatigue qualities can also be used 
in environments where ESD protection is crucial. This 
revolutionary matting is available with electrostatic dis-
sipative properties for the computer and other high-tech 
industries.

* Not warranted against certain shoe types, including 
golf cleats and spiked heels.

Primary Uses: 
Computer Rooms
Industrial Applications
Hotel Check-in Counters

Proform’s new Cush i onP ro  combines the best charac-
teristics of our two most popular products: the superior 
durability of our dual-layer Fa t i gue  P ro  II, and the 
comfort & resilience in our vinyl-nitrile ComfortPro. Pan-
del has engineered a two-layer mat featuring a durable 
vinyl-nitrile surface polymerically bonded to a resilient 
vinyl-nitrile foam cushion using our exclusive adhesive-
free UniBond™ manufacturing process. Adding nitrile to 
the CushionPro not only creates a more durable wear 
layer, but it also makes the surface slip-resistant in both 
wet and dry conditions. 

Primary Uses: 
Nursing Stations
Grocery Store Registers
Hotel Check-in Counters
Pharmaceutical Counters
Retail Check-Out Counters
Customer Service Counters
Industrial Applications (Wet or Dry)

CushionPro

vinyl nitrile foam

vinyl nitrile wear surface

vinyl nitrile foam

Emboss Patterns:
(see back cover)
Pebble
Diamond

Colors:
Black
*Custom

Emboss Patterns:
(see back cover)
Textured

Colors:
Black
Gray
*Custom



Color :Black with Osha Yellow Safety Borders

 Ergonomically
designed to reduce
worker fatigue and

    improve comfort.

 Non-skid diamond plate
pattern provides a
slip-resistant surface.

 Non-flammable and chemical resistant.
 9/16” overall thickness with beveled edges for safety.
 Resilient sponge base to enhance productivity.

SIZES
Stock Mat Sizes
2’x 3’
3’x 5’
Thickness: 9/16”

Custom Sizes
2’, 3’ and 4’ widths up to 60’ in length

SPECIFICATIONS:

3/16” KorosealTM vinyl surface bonded to a 3/8” closed cell sponge underlay.
Product Weight:1.0 lb./S.F.

PRO-Safety Diamond

Super Comfort



Grease-Proof RedGrease-Resistant Black

Grease-Resistant Black Grease-Proof Red

Kitchen Red
Features

High-performance drainage and anti-fatigue safety mat
Slip-resistant surface
Resists mold and mildew growth
Available in grease-proof or grease-resistant compounds
Common Uses–commercial kitchens, restaurants, bars, meat 
rooms, food service, locker rooms, sport facilities

Material
Molded rubber with 3% pre-consumer and 85% post-
consumer recycled content
Style
Honeycomb pattern
Edges
Square edge
Standard
3’ x 5’ square edge
Thickness
3/4"

Possible LEED v 2009 Credits

MR Credit 4 (1-2 points)

Kitchen Black
Features

 Multipurpose anti-fatigue mat
 Superior drainage
Grease and chemical resistance
Molded beveled edges on all sides
Common Uses–kitchens, restaurants, bars, meat rooms, food 
service, industrial work stations and sport facilities

Material
Molded rubber with recycled content (Black 27% pre-
consumer and 27% post-consumer; Red 11% pre-consumer, 
11% post-consumer) 
Style
Honeycomb pattern 
Black: grease-resistant 
Red: grease-proof
Edges
Beveled edge
Standard
3’ x 5’ beveled edge
Thickness
1/2"

Possible LEED v 2009 Credits

MR Credit 4 (1-2 points)



Pro·Comfort
Pro·Scrape

SupremeScrape

ProScrape Impressions

100% Nitrile rubber for superior grease and oil resistance.
Treated with an anti-microbial agent to guard against degradation
from microorganisms, reducing the possibility of mats being the source of odors.
Anti-static properties allow for use around sensitive electronic equipment.

Standard Sizes: 2’ x 3’, 3’ x 5’, 3’ x 9’ 4’ x 6’
Pro·Comfort Backing Syle: Alternating bars with holes
Pro·Scrape Backing Syle: Alternating bars without holes



Tubulair
Features

Economical, slip-resistant, anti-fatigue matting for areas with 
water or where slips occur

Open grid drainage
Chemical and oil-resistant
Easy to clean with mild household detergent
Easy to roll up and store
Common Uses– light industrial applications, shop and 
canteen counters, packing lines, warehouses

Material
Slip-resistant, self-draining PVC cushion matting
Style
Open Grid pattern
Roll Sizes
2' x 33', 3' x 33'
Thickness
3/8" 
Weight
0.77 lbs/sq ft
Recycled Content
20% post-consumer

Possible LEED v 2009 Credits

MR Credit 4 (1-2 points)

Black

Locker Pro

  

OVERALL
HEIGHT
10 mm

WEIGHT 
5.5 kg/m 2

Locker-Pro

Ancillaries

Product name

Standard Colors

Height   Width Width WidthLength

Connector Clips Dual Purpose (pack of 10)

Joining strip -Low profile 2 part "Snap track" 1.8m length + welding paste.      
Colour; Dark Grey

Flexible PVC edging - low profile roll, 5cm x 10.1m (2 rolls per pack) + welding paste.
Colour; Dark Grey or Black

Mulberry redCharcoal grey Forest greenOcean blueOxford blue

Locker-Pro is equally e�ective indoors or outdoors for barefoot

tra�c.The matting is easily cut to shape and can be installed in

minutes,without the use of �xing tools.



  

Burgundy

Almond

Hunter Green Teal

Yellow

Gray

Red

Blue

Black

All colors are also available 
in Pebble Grain Surface

Black

BlueYellowRed Forest Green

Gray Beige

Vina Tile
Features

Long wearing, industrial tile protects concrete, wood or 
asphalt from the wear and tear of heavy equipment
Common Uses–garages, warehouses, production areas, 

and areas with hydrostatic pressure problems

Material
Injection molded PVC made from 100% post-consumer 
recycled content in Black and Gray and 70% post-consumer 
content in all others colors
Backing

Surface Design
Raised Disc or Pebble Grain (minimums may apply)
Tile Size
19-5/8" x 19-5/8"
Weight
4.23 lbs/tile
Thickness
1/4"
Chemical Resistance
(ASTM F925) Best
Critical Radiant Flux
(ASTM E648) Class 1

(ASTM D2047) Conforms to ADA Guidelines
Hardness (Shore A)
(ASTM D2240) 90
Options
Eco-edging, beveled edges

Possible LEED v 2009 Credits

MR Credit 4 (1-2 points)
MR Credit 5 (1-2 points)

Shower Squares
Features

footing in wet areas
 "Snap together" tiles are quick and easy to assemble
Easy to clean, anti-bacterial additive prevents mildew
Common Uses–pools, health clubs, locker rooms, shower 
areas, hot tubs, saunas, ski lodges, kitchens, scrub sinks, 
restrooms, workstations, entrances

Material
Molded PVC with anti-bacterial additive
Style
Molded interlocking tile
Backing
Drop through
Size
12" x 12" tiles 
3’ x 4’ or 3’ x 12’ pre-assembled panels
Case Pack
50 tiles/case, 12 tile minimum
Thickness
9/16"
Options
2" x 12" beveled edge, 2" x 2" beveled corner

Possible LEED v 2009 Credits

MR Credit 5 (1-2 points)



  • Oil, Grease and Chemical Resistant
  • High Tensile Strength and Elongation Properties
  • Single Piece Roll Guarantee

S M O O T H
This vinyl runner matting is smooth on the top and the bottom of the runner.  It is used for various 
applications, such as on workbench tops, tool cribs, chair protection, shelf liners, and numerous OEM 
applications.

P Y R A M I D
This vinyl runner is a non-directional Pyramid pattern with exceptional slip resistance. The top 
pattern is a continuous pyramid design that assures safer foot tra�c.

R I P P L E
The Ripple vinyl runner has a non-directional textured �nish, with an attractive, easy-to-clean design.  
Easily customized, this versatile runner is durable and abrasive resistant. It has a smooth backing and 
is designed for limitless OEM applications.

W I D E  F L A T  R I B
Wide Flat Rib vinyl runner is designed for heavy-duty applications. It allows for sure-footedness, easy 
cleaning and acts as a scraper to trap debris and water.

R O U N D R I B
Round Rib vinyl runner is comfortable and easy to clean. Semi-circular ribs are spaced far apart 
to allow for easy sweeping and mopping. The ribbing runs lengthwise and has a textured back. 

 Round Rib vinyl runner is available in black, brown or gray.
¼" Round Rib vinyl runner is designed to withstand the abuse of extremely high tra�c 

including recreational areas.

C O R R U G A T E D
Corrugated vinyl runner is designed with an angular tooth top pattern and a textured back. 
Protects �oors, reduces slips and falls and provides a silencing e�ect.   

 Corrugated vinyl runner is available in black and brown. 
 Corrugated vinyl runner is also available with a smooth back for better adhesion in OEM 
applications.
" Corrugated vinyl runner withstands abuse in extremely high tra�c areas.

D I A M O N D P L A T E
With its high pro�le diamond embossed top surface, our Diamond Plate vinyl runner yields 
exceptional traction from any direction. The surface sweeps clean easily and will accommodate 
rolling carts.

Available in black and gray. 
Yellow longitudinal borders are available that designate safe walkways.

Vinyl Runner Matting

MADE IN U.S. A.

  • Custom colors, gauges, widths and lengths are available
  • Meets the requirements of FMVSS 302

8"
8"

8"




